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A New and Beautiful Engraving, "The Illustrious
Sons of Irelaud," fi-r a Painting by J. Dounghy.
This magnificent picture is a work of many years.
It cemprises fthc Patriote o! Iroland, front Bria
Borou ta the piesent time. Thegrauping frie
figures are sa nrranged and harmoniousy bouded
as togive it that effect which is seldom got by our
best artists. It embraces the following well-known
portraits:-
Brian Baron, Major-Gnerail Patrick Sarsfield, Oliver

Plunkett, D.D.,Joln Philpot Curran, Hngh O'Neil,
Thomas Davis, Oliver Goldsmith, Thomas Moore,
Archbishop MacHaule, Father 1athew, Dauel
O'Oonnt'll, Wolfeinate. Edmaund Zriko, Rober-t
Emmet, Richard Lalor Shiel, Henry Grattan, M.P.,
William Smith OBrien, Gerald Griffin, John Mit-
chel, 1Rev. T. Burke, O.P.

lu the back ground of the picture may be seen
t.e Round Tower, Irish Bard, the old Irish House of
Parliament, the Maid of Erin, Irish Harp, the
Famous Sitge of Limerick,uand the beautiful scenery
of the Lakes of Killarney, with many emblems of
Irishi Atiquities.

This beautiful picture lenpristed on bheRy plate
paper, 24x32 inches, and w-l firne 22x28 juches.

Prne, o>nly $1.08.
Address,

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.,
Cor. Notre Dame and St. Françis Xavier Sts.,

Montreail.
Et'ry tanwbo loves Ireland should posassone

o thase beautifal Bngravings.

THE IRISH LEGEND OF

M"DONNELLI
AND

THE NORMAN DE BORGOS.
A BIOGRAPHICAL TALE.

BY ARnCEiBAL M 'sPARRAN.

cHAmaE zîr-Confnued.)

The sentinel was M<Ilvenaan, who bawled
out, as soon as ho knew him, I-Arrah, thun-
deranouns, Mister M'Queelan, is that you?
May I never beat shoet or blanket with Shee-
lah, my own callieu Roe, but we have been
lueken for you those two strucken hours, and
your father is as mad as buck or bear, think-.
ing, as I believe, that ho will never see you;
but I tould him twenty times, so I did, that
dwowl a morsel of fear there was of yes, so
long as you ad a slashing broadsword at your
aide, dangling down to the heel of your brogue,
by the powers. Oeh, mannam, yes, did you
sec the ouldcappul bawn auy where on your
tramp, for Im somehow or other afeard that
she'll be starved with hunger, achrce? Musha,
good luck to yourself, my bochiel more, you
have a crawling clarenagh of maddy big with
yes. May I ax where you have found that
blood-thirsty animal, or that starved winder of1
a dag that I sec creeping after yes like a whit-i
teret ? By the tether-stake of Bacon na Bo,*i
I wouldn't give Driver for nineteen dozen of
him, sa I wouldn't, a halliagh. Do you know
does ho hunt by the beels or the nose, far I 1
don't see that he bas the coley marks on him ?1
But dwowl a leel or nose we lt-ve to hunt,i
jewel." |

Thc arrival of Fi n M'Quillan at the fortifi- i
cation created universal joy; every individual,c
from the lowest in rank to the highest, loved1
him, and under no other banner would they
wish to encounter a dangerous eneiy sooneri
than bis. He was cool in the midst of danger,1
and merciful ta bis most inveterate foes, as1
was magnanimously shown that night.t

In battle bis eje was that of an ongle ins
choosing the most advantageous ground for bis 1
muen; but ho was not possessed of all that bodi-1
ly strength of whih his yourger brother was,c
although few swordamen could meet him withe
ay safety in the field. Daniel, the second son, t
had been, from a boy, employed in studyingV
the dead languages, and while an intelligent 1
scholar, he was also an able commander; in- I
deed, it was evident that these young men re- a
tAined something of their great ancestors, but j
were not without their common share of alloy
and human failiugs ay more than their fol- t
low-brethren of mankind. -a
. Finu M'Quilan was asked by bis father on b
what business he had beau that detained him i
se long out? "Indeed," said ha, "I consider 0

b
fBacon na Bo, or the cow's tethoretake, is a lofty t

rock, standing like a Colossus in the margin of the
sea, near Baron Bruce's castle, canty Derry.---
There Is an old tradition in that neighborhood, that
li a time of famine a poor widow woman, who had c
her family aick, and travelling tlong t i-a horemone
day, in thte depth ai atfihiction, mas weeping, becanue ~
she had not a drap cf milk tao wet fthe hearts ef ber
poar'childrien, as my> authoar said, but looking to te
rock, site saw a flua mclled cowr standing -tied-to it, O
witht a large udder dropping te milk, an wich she- e
proemied vessels and mtlked them ail ful te cowr e
coing every' day .ta the rock, snd flling ail te iVessels ah., could fid.t 3' At lengtht,' said my au-
tor, with innit e anger, «cere blaggard had the.

druelt>' ta brlng..a. bottomles-vemsei-toher-, iL Lb. n
appearance oM-rhich'sitea,1epêdinto te sea mîith as
roa5r, and disappieared for ever."
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it was in the highest degree impolitic, while we
are l the. neighborhood of our enemy, that
you should hazard your life, and not. only your
own, but still more, the lives of your country-
men, by going out unattended in the night, for
when we had snob difficulty to stand our ground
to-day, with all our commanders, what must
have been the consequence had one of them
becu taken off?" Wheu bis swora was ex
amimed, which he brought in with him, same
spots of blood were see, on it near the handle,
but this, on recollection, was from bis own
hand, and plainly told wbere he had been, and
alsa that h had md a re-encounter with one
of the abore family. His sword had nothing
more particular, save that it was remarkably
rusty, as if it had been brought frot some
temple dedicated ta the double-faced god that
was unopened for five centuries. In throwing
off bis cloak he aobserved that the gold clasp
was gone, on which the arms of bis own family
were engraved, and also the likeness of his
grandfather in miniature, for whom ho was
called, and whom ho resembled in a most strik-
ing mannor. Il Have 1ost it in the struggle,"
said he ta himself, lor las Baldearg wrenched
it off ? he as not had hold of me, and, there-
fore, it was impossible." It oecurred to him
now whero possibly it might b, " ad if s,"
said he t himself,I "it is only where I could
always wisi ta be."

Having given strict orders tcthe sentinels
that they should have a sharp look out for the
enemy toward morniug, as he'expected they
would endeavor ta come upon the camp by
surprise, ho walkea out again; but directed
bis course rather toward the mountain, all the
while ruminating on the disastrous events that
must happen the ensuing day. The sharp and
vigilant voice of the wolf-dog, as he kept guard.
over bis helpless charge, was audible ta him,
and also the bowling of wolves that, disap-
pointed of their prey, were forced te keep the
depth of the wood, and express their rage by
yells, adding horror ta the<arkuess of nature.
"Well," said ho to himself, "I find that avery
being, whether rational or irrational, bas its
enemies, some, indeed, through necessity, and
some only fromi wantonness and cruelty ; but
they who have been the unprovoked cause of
our late distresses are certainly culpable in the
eyes of all just men, and, I would suppose, are
unfitting ta enter the field of battle, either now,
or at any other time.

"But Nathos was on Erin's shore surrouuded by
night. He heard the voice of the foe amidst the
roar of turnbling waves-silent Le hreard tleir voice
and rested on lis spear. Morning rose with its
beanis, the sons of Erin appear like g-rey rocks with
all their trees. They spread along the coast. Cair-
bar stood in the midst; he grimly stood when he
saw the loe?--Ose.

Hespers, the evening star, was now verging
above the western horizon, and, froin its twink-
ling beams, seemed sinking te rest; but soon
ià dipped froin is sight, and left the sleeping
world sunk in silent night. The wliiting
sound of the goshawk's wings, roused from its
eyrie by some surprise, and swooping over his
head, w-a one of his nocturnal companions.
But although these scues were agreeable ta
bis mind at any aher time, yet, in the disposi-
tion iu which hae ten was, tbey passed by almost
unobserved. As h. had by this time got a 1
considerable distance across the country, leav- 1
ing the indistinct hum of the camp, ho turned
tto look bac toward the place where is eue- a
mies were, and saw the light of torches passing i
backward and forward, as if in the act of soma
hasty preparation. He immediately coajeo- '
tured what all this bustle meant, being party i
apprised of it, where he lay concealed in the
graveyard. He had no other alternative than .
burry back and get the garrison in a position t
of defence as soon as possible, which was not I
easily or speedily accomplished, for one half of
them beiug appointed ta stand in readiness
while the other rested, so that they might not r
be taken by surprise, oves ehould the foe wish t
ta steal a march on them, had just retired to e
sleep. He did not wish to throw thent into a t
panie by shouting or running furiouslyinto the h
entrenchment, but, slacking hie pace as ho en- s
tered il, walked coolly up to bis two brothers e
and whispered ta them te get out the men and i
have them under arms as soon ne they could, f
for ho feared that O'Donnell had as intention i
of taking them by surprise.' Accordingly, all c
being made sensible of what they supposed as
he intenation of the enemy, they were ordered f
o lin. the brakes and ditches for more than a p
'urlong in a dvance o fie station w ih they -
ccupied. C

Old Daniel M'Quillan was left in tLe camp I"
w-it came aiflthe troops, bis sas Partiel com- h
mauded Lia advance guard, and achi aifte o:
tiers, Finn and Onarry, took a right sud left, hl
xtenudîug their detachiments la advane ai LIa si
entra] ambhuscade. They moi-c not long pcsted ai
a this direction, w-siting in profonund silence, fc
rhcn fey heard thc trsmpling af horses sud ai
eon ntakngs dipgIj fr t a entren alment the>' ia

o -ltely -had ,evamusted, sud lm -which fIerm w
as5 kindled a large fi-e cf timbor thrat cet a di

reflection to the adjacent bills. This caused
O'Bonnell to believe that they oweeo only keep.
ing watch within the fosse, and, by no means,
expecting him at such an early hour, althouglh
the morning was advancing with hasty strides.
Before he let the old church he had sent bis
daughter, Laura, with a small detacbneut t oce-
cupythe post below the placewhich shelid done
the day before. This was the last of the tlree
crosses, past which had they bon able ta bring
the property of their enemies, the feudai laws
then prevailiug in Ireland confirmed them in
the possession of it; and, in order to encourage
them in this last effort, ho proposed her ta hlm
who should first bring ta that station the head
of any o the M'Quillans. At this place was
erected a large cross, with a bough of holly
bound to the top, and, boide it, under a branch
of the same, with lier two maids, was seated,
pale and wan, young Laura O'Donnell, more
like a corpse than the bridal prize of a con-
queror. Perbaps muany females would have
been proud of this distinction, being consi-
dered as even exciting the troops t victory;
but it was much otherwise with ber, for she
knew tthat to whatsoever side the victory went,
it must wring ber heart, being bought by those
lives which she esteemed more precious than
ber on. But how could 5he endure the sight
should the victor come ta demand her as bis
reward? Yes, the exulting victor, having his
hands stained in the blood of him who wrapped
her in bis cloak the preceding night, and pur-
posed, even at the risk of his life, to couveyhber
to the door of the chapel. " No," said she,
' before I survive the sight, before I h in-
salted by the murdorer of you, brave I'Quil-
lau, May I lie low and forgotten as the romains
of the poor soldier whose interment both you
and I witnessed last night.

But a mtournful cry from the mountain came,
And echoed through the glen;

It tod a tale to Laura's ear,
Yes, told it again and again.

Twas the hollow ioan of the death Baushee,
That arose on every blast,

It laned te fate a rny a youth
Whoso fiual die was etat.

This day witltthe-osty dat an of morn,
You gllntly stride aloîîg,

But ro the sun will kiss the'west,
I shtall kowl your funerai song.

The naidn sits in Tyrconnell's hall,
With a spark of ihope in lier breast,

But this night I shall itrick atLer lattice pane,
Your loveri surnk to rest.

No tender besom received his head,
when the crirnson currcnt flowed,

But the gravelly sod wher-con e trod,
Was bis last and bloody abode.,

The patient mother at dark Dunluce
Site sighiug for lier sou;

Buta dis a yell t ber ar shall tell,
Hic fina race is run.

Now goutiae pauce, ah, busli yaur babes,
nd e >mend tem toint on bhiga,

For your William is laid iii bis gory bed,
I have heard bis latest sigh.

Daniel M'Quillau, being posted in the way
directly thirougi which O'Donnel intended ta
pues, and aided by the darkL of the night, foll
furiously upon iin, sword in and. Thoir
eyes being dazzled by the light before thoa,
ho drove all into confusion, forciag their front
back upon their rear; but as they saw now
that he had but a few mon, they rallied with
double vigor, charging him hotly both front
and flank, which shoek, lc sustained with great
intrepidity, until he saw by the :ight tiat pre-
ceded the rising sun, his two brothers hemmiug-
them closely in behind. A dreadTul carnage
here ensued, just as the glorious lamp of day
surmounted the peaks of those mountains lying
easterly from the country of O'Caian, with all
the serenity and beauty of a winter morning,
eturning to aber the drooping, earth, and re-
new the promise made to fallen man by the
world's great architect-that promise of the
eturn of day and night. As the watchful sen -
inel darts upon the nightly robber, or on him
ngaged in unlawful acts, so darted upon them
he harbinger of day, about ta report at even t
bis migbty Author, these scenes of bloodshed,
Isaughter, and rapine. Each leader strode
ver the bodies of his fallen friends and ene-
mies, iying indiscriminatoly together, urgiag
orward his men, and manifesting an example
n his deeds, that the most labored oratory
ould not pourtray to those around him.

The war-cry of Baildearg was reverberated
rom bill to hill-" Stand to the colors-sup-

ort the flag-maintain your ground to an incih,
-remember the honor of gret Tyrconnell and
9wen Roe O'Donnell." On the other side,
Stand to the ongle of De Borgo; she spreads

er winuge ta defend yau-remember the battle
r Hastings sud Lte invincible sword cf Wl-.
arn tho N9orman.' Vengeance I vengeance !"
houted old- Damiel M'Quillan, " vengeance,
nd the redresa of our w-range 1" as ha rushod i
ormward brandislning s 'weighty Bailla ns sluadgh t
rouan 4his head, sud, wasving. his arnmalofc,
al a;sl.ud.lp 'his. galogIaghs,--" Corne .on,
omeangr w>' :b'ravq4ellows. and -witness :the
ee af an ald min." AlU the farces of Mi-- i

Quillan were nOw engaged to a man, baud to
hand with the enemy; and as the immortal
Momer says:-

eSa hei i tcha, su crest ta crest he ot rang,
Shicld uirged on shield, aud man druve mn aIougiý'
'Pie actions of this veteran iuspired all who

saw him, dealing death on cvery side with tie
terrifie weapon, until he met with a stout op-
ponent in Owen Roc, Who, with a sprlng, seized
on the instrument of death, and grappling each
other by the gorge, both l'e to the ground,
when OFDonnell, w-ho w-as rather the younger
and more vigorous of the two, rolled upper-
most, and drawing a skcon-fadd,* whih hung
in a scabbard at bis side, was about to end the
contest, but three fingers off bis sword band
that instant was carried away by the bloiw of a
sabre, and hearing a cry-The gflag of Ba]ldarg
is down, ho sprung to his font, and defended
himself bravely l lhis retreat; but his helmet,
by the troke of a sord ainaed at his head,
was divided in two, where it layon the ground.

The conflict near to the colors of O'fonnell
had been doubtful l'or a long time, and was
bravely supported on both sides until Roderick-
O'Donnell fell covered with wounds. This
havimg dispirited lis followers, and the fla.g
being lowered, the entire lino that ad obsti-
nately and sulienly maintained their ground
inch by inch, uow gave way, and a general
rout ensued from right to left, the M'Quillans
pursuing, and ]aackig nd laughtring, util
the flying and scattered wings of Batdearg's
men formed themselves juto a solid body near
the old chape], whore the cattle were defended
by a strong guard ; these they callad forth,
and also the dotachment at the last cross, whieh
was but a few veterans; and now they stood
a]l together prepared for the last engagement,
and determiuedly awaitiug the approaech of
their enomies. The suc.ess Of the last conflict
was greatly owing to tLIe manner in which Finn
M'Quillan organized bis men, taking the as-
sailants ln their own net, aithougb no soldiers
could maintain thei- ground more heroically lu
th moment of doubt, titan they did. llow-
ever, the troops having breathed a few mminutes,
Finu M'Quillan, having mounted a little em-in
once that rose in the centre, called aIoud,--
IMy brave countrymen, you have not deceived
ine to-day. I was personally a witness to Éte
deeds of aci individual. 1%e have taken ven-
geance in part l'or the ills which undeservedly
we have suffered ; and, I doubt not, but our
formidable enemy would, at this moment, be
happy that he had neither crossed the Bann nor
the Foyle. Before you, on the bloody turf,
lies a noble young soldier, Roderick O'Don-
nel ; lhe fought like a lion against us, and when
ho i'el], ho fell in the bed of glory, being cov-
ered by te standi rd-bearer and flag. We will,
in honor of hiimself, inter him as a soldier of'
his rauk ought tao ibeuterred ; for, my brave
fellows, the struggle not being finislhed, we
know not wlin nay return the humane act to
us in the evening. As there remains part Of
the mork yet to bc done, and perhaps as diffi-
cult a part as that which we achieved, I call
upon you all, in the name of your country,
your parents, your wives, and tender infants, to
striko the blow, and not have il told by future
gererations, that Baldearg victoriously carried
off our spoils, or that the walls of thia old ne-
metery witnessed the oagle of De Borgo crouch-
iog t the bloody flag 0ofOwen RoC Baldearg."
-"By the cave of' Dunkerry," said M'Iven-
nan, I see the ould cappul baan, and some
ugly hangman rascal riding upon ber; bad luck
to the shamubling cullion. Och, Mr. Macquee-
len, will you let me go down and knock the
brains out of the imperant scavenger, and II
be back before yes would bhss jourself three
Limes in Irish, jewel."-" We shall accompany
you," said M'Qtuillan, smiling, and waviug bis
sword around his head, called, "Now for the
cattle and M'Ilvennan's cappul baan. From
right to left, and from van to rear, the war-cry,
Farah, farah, farah, was uttered, and that, as-
sisted by the brazen-iunged trumpets, and an-
aient cornua, rattled like a peal of thunder
through the old building, then entering the
tall aaks of Dreenagh, travelled up the streams
of the Curly† to its source. Little Dunn , (I
mean the dog that almost unaccountably had
attached himelof to him the former ight,)
kept se ciosely by him through the day; and,
notwithstanding ail the difficulties with which
hie was surrounded, remained unhurt, even
when many a brave man fell both ou right and
left. The O'Donells, with thoir allies, com-
manded by Cahir Roe O'Dougherty, aw-aited,
thom with ail the coolnessand determination

•The ekean-fadd, or long knife, was a weapou in
form of a carving-knffe, but two-edged like a lance,
and was uséd by Lte Irisht when in short hlds.
.. †The Curiy is,littleostreamn having:its source ina

theback part af tbat hill nom called the Kady. On'
the narthern ltnk mas a large fart called.Dnnmare,
erected by' te Danes. It ge ts its Dame, I ballo,
'frn te rougbùêâà cf its currenlt.occa'sioédby the
beds of.gpaiel, biait; and.sandstone yer'.frhiâh it
nes; it then; after -somnewlnding, pi. its tri

bute ta te Roby mingling its waters itha hia.
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oa an eneny, resolved eitLer tacanqui or fali
on the field.

The two linos closed from one extrenity to
the other, barriiding tha front of enoh with
heaps of slain. Thero was no manoeuvring ortaking the advantage on either side; ibut 'hat
the arm of flosh, or the all-lttem»tin s pi-lt of
man could do, was not wanting. The cattle
were now left undefended, or even looked after,
for alil were engaged in te mortal conflict.-
They crowded together and from their lowings
testified their innocent dread of the deadly car-
nage that reigned arountd. Owei Roo nout-
cd an old bonded thorin, Lat g-re in the front
of the ciurchtj* and called aloud to his l'onces.
" Tho day is our own, I have dyed my word
in the blood of MI'Quillan, your eney ; on,
on, I say, and bear forward tie red glory of
Baldcarg, that nover returned unles victorious
from the field of battle." le haîd wounded
Daniel M'Quillan sliglîtly, whiich, in part, au-
tlhenticated his sayings, but it only sered as a
stinalus to him in the sequel. It was nom lie
threce brother-s against ,0'Doughervy and the
two brothers, aud old Daniel against 0wrn
Roe, sword to sword, fbot ta foot, and shield
to shield. The contest ihad wroiught down the
bill, the Baldeargs driven by the others, though
sullenly urged, and what was still more won-
derfui, even unknown to tlieselves. Poor
Laura O'Donnell was left alone with only lier
maids, and could easily, froml ier station bo-
yond the little brook, see the hattle, which,
from reasons perfectly k-nown toe th reader,
was to lier of all others the most appalling.-
Alas I she ad not known of the fiall of lier
brave brother, whose blood bay frozen
ad clotted an tei spot wherei e fell. No

these doleful tidings were not known to ber,
and, perhaps, ait tiat criais it was much botter.
The only sigit that engaged lier attention was
the white plume ofFinn MQiillan, waving
over ail icir heads, and forining a signal whici
the troops followed with as rncît avidity as the
Norman egle. I will not say, had either lier
brothers or flather been as conspicuous as he,
but ier attention miglit have been as matel
attracted towards clien, and perhaps more 
however, iiere was sonething of pity to bo ic
tained in a people's cause, who ivere contending
for their own rights, and those of their coauntr
In regard ofthe white plume, it was one wronghlt
by her and lier fliir friend, Aeline, 'for him
during the hiolidaysu t Dunluce. Tiey had
formîed it partly front ite festhors of donestie
1ow], and partly from those sea-fowl tihat de.
posit their eggs in the cliffis overhîangig the
occan near to the castle. Finu MQudillan, ut
thtat time, thourgi young, was ranch iolder ttan
cither his sister ou' L'aura 0'Dionnell, and was
about entering, as a volunteer, the army of
grent O'Neill of Clanbuoy. The plume was
white, as beconing a young suldier, and, being
beautifuL to the eye, was as well known by its
gentle fabricator ; but ut the tinte of its con-
struction she little thought it woukd cone forth
nodding sîaughter and devastation against ber
fatier, ber brothers, and ber country. But it
came only in defence of its rigits, as I maid bo-
fore, and she fr-om ier iart was fully disposed
to give all justice in that case ; and if there
was any other oause why Laura kept lier eye
so steadfastly fixed on it, I leave it to my read-
ers, wlio are mucihbetter arbiters in such imat-
tors than I can pretend to b, to judge wrhat
thut cause was. Tho plume of Daniel was
grecn, and that of Garry a mixture of two-
white and green. Each wore a weightty target
on the left arm, and a brass corslet, iaving a
red cross depicted on the right breast; which
cross all the descendants of the De Borges
wore, as representing their alliance to Robert,
Duke of Normandy, son to Willi'm ithe Con-
queror. Owen Ro Baldearg, and his- thrce
sons, wore red plumes, as being characteristie
of their name; oach ofthem also was harnessed
with weighty helmets and targets, as was also
O'Dougherty. It was customary thon to wcar
a sword with a basket bilt, that covered them
a considerable length up the ara, and these
wcapons were so bighly tempered, that when
the bearer would draw a circle around him on
any kind of a pavement, the point of the sword
was followed by a train of fire 1ike that pro-
ceeding froin gunpowder, and with such armor
the two rival families were equipped.

It appeared now to both sides that this con-
fliet† must end the mortal fray, and the god of

• The lut engagement.between the rival clans of
ODonnell and 3t'Quiliia was foafuLght in tha field Of
Gortmore, lying north of the chi-hc, and approach-
ing oves La Ltae w-alla fli gthe ard. The O'Cahans
waie said houaai> ta have sfcod b>' with all theli'
fierce gâlloglaghis sud witnessed tha well-contested
strife; althaughi they could have.tnrmed lstieL t
whtatsoeer sida thieypieased. In the storm ai bat-
lie, IL is tala by'. an aid mas that Lthechimingon
ringing aofithe awordis agait eatch er gave a-ho-
rible grandeur-to Lhe scene,.

f W. often bran ofinany, sud harid-fought bat ties
lu the pesent day, as oer ainly Ltera ai-e,; but li.
timesso fin back as thoeseim which I arn speaking,
irleli chmivalr> was in» al ts glory',and a. w-ariorla
eretiftemi br-anded as a cera-J, ashould h eid te
vicory ta tany force, ther'e is not Lte loeastshadow ef


